ROCK S!
M ar ble In st it u t e Accr edit ed Nat u r al
St on e Fabr icat or
Stone Masters Inc is proud to announce the completion of the Marble Institute of America's
Natural Stone Fabricator Accreditation. According to the Marble Institute of America (MIA) " To
earn MIA Accreditation, a company must complete an intensive, rigorous process that includes
documentation of its business and employment practices, letters of recommendation, a written
examination and site visits to the facility and completed jobs. Companies that achieve MIA
Accreditation exemplify best practices in these areas:

Stone Masters Inc
515 School House Rd
Kennett Sq PA 19348

-

Physical facilities and equipment

-

Business and trade practices

-

Technical knowledge and expertise

-

Quality control

-

Safety

-

Finance

-

Ethics

-

Customer service and education

-

Advertising and promotion

-

Employee policies including training, discipline and termination

When you work with a natural stone fabricator or commercial contractor displaying the
Accreditation seal, you can be confident that your project will be completed in a professional
manner, that questions or concerns will be promptly addressed and that your satisfaction will be
the company's priority. The MIA Accreditation seal means peace of mind, from the selection of the
slab through fabrication, installation and beyond."

This accreditation also require we receive our OSHA certification and pass a Dimensional Stone
Exam. Currently this accreditation has been awarded to less than 80 fabricators across the United
States. In preparation for this accreditation Ann Marie served as our qualifying agent and
successfully passed the Dimensional Stone Accreditation Test, a feat completed by less than 5
women ever in the industry.

NOW OFFERING CEU
CLASSES AND CREDITS!
As a long time members of the Marble
Institue of America (MIA) we are proud to
announce that both Ann Marie and Ashley
DiTomaso have gone through the MIA's
accreditation process of becoming
certified CEU speakers. They are now able
to host and guest speak at industry events.
Participants of any of their 13 courses will
receive a certificate of their CEU
completion and participants will then
have their CEU credits file through the MIA.

THE "BEAST"
ISNEW AND IMPROVED
Meet "The Beast", 22,500 LB
lifting capacity for unloading
container full of stone slabs.
Its amazing the effect a fresh
coat of paint and tune up can
have!

NEW SOAPSTONE AND MORE
DIY BLANK VARIETIES!

PRICING SIMPLIFIED!
In an effort to streamline

soapstone, Binnah, the photo to the left

competitive pricing we've

Just imported from Brazil is our newest

quoting and maintain

moved to a new pricing guide.

shows this beautiful addition to our
Binnah Natural

soapstone selected both waxed and oiled.

There are now twenty-four level

Also arriving this fall is even more varieties
of stone to choose from starting

of our popular DIY slab. The Binnah will be

at a promotional price of $1638

available in addition to the offering of

for 40 sq ft and $41 a sq ft there

Fantasy and Bateias blanks and stock

after. Quartz lines are now part of this packaged pricing and start as low as Level 2! For

soapstone sinks.

more pricing information or an updated picture price sheet please contact
annmarie@stonemastersinc.net.

Binnah Oiled

